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olves two distinct steps:-

First, to prepare with cows' milk water and cream a nixture

which is identical with hun1an milk in its quantitative composi-

lion.

Second, to render this milk mixture qaliiatively like humain

lk, by coverting its caseine into soluble albuminoids.

This, humanized milk" remarkaly resembles breas milk in

physical, chenical and physiological properties.

The Peptogeiic Milk Powder is the oly knovyn means of modi-

fyiiig cows' milk to the standard of average healthy human muilk.

Samples and pamphlets sent gratis upon request
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THE BEST ANTISEPTIC
FOR BOTH INTERNA.LAND EXTERNALs USE.

Forrnula -Lister!ie is the essential antiseptie constituent of Thyme, Eucalyptus, Baptisia, Gaultheria and Mentha
vensis, in coibination. Each fluid drachm also contains two grains of refined an I purified Benzo-boracic Acid.

Dose.-Internally.: One teaspoonful three or irore times a day (as indicated), either full strength, or diluted, as
necessary for varied conditions.

IISTERINE is a well known antiseptic agent-an antizymnotic-especially useful in the manage-
nient of catarrhal conditions of the mucous membrane, adapted to internai use, and to rmake and
maintain surgical cleanliness asepsis-in the treatment of all parts of the human body, whether by
pray, irrigation, atomization, or sinple local application, and therefore charaeterized by its particular
daptability to the fie.ld of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-INDIVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.
Physicians interested in LISTERINE will please send us their address, and receive by return

mail our new and conplete pamphlet of 36 quarto pages, embodying:

A Tabulated Exhibt of the actionfof LISTERINE upon inert Laboratory Conmpounds;
Ful and Exhaustive Reports and Clinical observations fron all sources, confirming the utility of LISTERINE

as a General Antiseptic for both internal and external use; and particularly
MicroÉcopie Observations, showing the comparative value and availability of various antiseptics in the treat-

ment of Diseases of the Oral Cavity, ; by-W. D. MiLLEr. A.B3, Pn.D., ).D.S., Prof. of Operative and Clinical Dentistry,
University of Berlin, from whose deductions LISTERINE appears to be the most acceptable prophylactic for the care and
preservation of the teeth.

Liseases o the Tie Acid Diathesis.
LA MBERT'S

Kidney Alterative .Anti-Lithic.
Formula,-Eaeh fluid drachm of "Lithiated Hydrangea" represents thirty grains of FREsir IIYDRANGRA and threc

grains of CiHEMicALLY ri BIenzo-Salicylate of Lithia. Prepared by our inproved process of osniosis, it. is INYARJABLY o!
DENITE and l3 1FORX therapeutic strength, and hence can be dependcd upon in clinical practice.

Dose.-One or two teaspoonfuls four times a day (preferably between meals).

tirinary 0Cluls Qout- Rhu:imBih iesDiabetes,ý 07stit s az at
Albu minulria, n esc l Irritatioz s geneoraly

WE have had prepared for the convenience of Physicians Dictetie RHEUMATISM,
Notes, suggesting the articles of fod to be allowed or prohibitled

lu several of these discases. Dietetie Note.--A fruit and vegetableThese DieteticNotes havebeen bound in the form of snall' perforated diet is mostfavorableforpatientswithchronic
slips for Physicians to distribute to their patients.. 'Mailed gratis upon iheumatic troubles.
request, together with our latest compilation of case reports and clinical ALLOWEn.-Bee( and mutton in nioderation,
observations, bearing upon the treatment of this class of Diseases. with horse radish as a relish; fish and eggs,

green vegetables and fruit, especially lemons.
The skhimmed, milk 'diet has been advocated

1 [1 by sorne authors.
Ualber U .l.lU WAvoiD.-Starchy and saccharine food; all

malt liquors, wins and coffee.
SATNTC LOUIS; 13. S.

LISTERINE AND LITHIATED HYDRANCEA
MAY fBE OBITAIN E) FROM

BROWN & WEBB, of Halifa or from our CanadiaiAgnt W LLOYD 00B,0
Toronto British Agnts 8 NAW 80N, hEP801,1bndon
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1 DIGESTIVE POWER
'In other words, Papoid possesses the combnod pooers of the Salivary. Gastrie, and Pan-

creatieforients." (Kcrria.-Paperread before New .Jersey Phar maceutical Association.
2. ACTS THROUCHOUr ENTIRE AILMENTARY CANAL

An additional a ivantage of Papoid (in diphtheria) is that it help, Natiure to digest wha it
cevr food there nay be in the alimentary canal."
L'vE, Prof. Clinical Medicine and Discases of Children, MTarion Sims College Medicine, St. Louis.
3. STIMULATES NATURAL DICESTION

" Pepsin often relieves a presen.t ditficulty : but Papoid, in addition, places hIe stomach in
condition to digest the next, ical. It is far bctter to nake the stomîah do its own work. Pepsin
niakes the stomach lazy ;Iapoid does not."

L in1 anis -Prof. Ilospital College of Medicine, Louisville, Ky.)
4. ACTS IN ACID, ALKALINE OR NEUTRAL MEDIA

"But nuch more convenient than this vill b found the dusting of a minute portion o
Papoid beneath he protective strips. This succeeds well, becuise Papoid acts best in a concen
trrated nedium of any reaction whatever. Pepsin only in a diluts acid solution."

Mon-itros, on Lcg Ulcers, read before Pliladelphia County Medical Society.)
5. ACTS ON ALL KINDS OF FOOD. CAN BE COMBINED WITH

ANTISEPTICS
" The pîhysiological actions of Papoid as a digestive agent have been thorouîgly establishecd.

IL acts ipon albuminoids. lydrating tinhem and converting theni into licpones. Converts starcli
witi great promîptncss, the altimtate product being maltose. Its mui'sities Fats. An important
point is, it cai be given in conjunction with truc antiscptics, even corrosive sublimate in dilute
solutions does not interfere with its digestive powers.

(WooDnnUIr, Prof. Clintical 3Medicine, MIedico Chirurgical College, Pliiladelplhia, Pa.)
6. ACTS IN THE INTESTINES

-I li:ve acconplishedl more with PLapoid than T was over ale to acconplish witi the best
Pepsin on Lite mnarket. Papoid does especiatly we ll in gastro.intestina catarrh and colitis."

7. COSTS LESS u, t cky State 31Mdical Society.)

AVERAGE DOSE OF PEPSIN IS ABOUT 5 GRAINS. 1 DOSE OF PEPSIN COSTS $0.0143
PAPOID BEING 1 GRAIN. 1 PAPOID $0.0125

7THOMAS LEEMING & CO., MONT"REAL.
Write for pamphlet and sample.

NOW IS THE TIME TO USE

PP BE ALE
THE CFtEATEST STRENCTilENINC TONIc.

Why Thousands of Physicians Prescribe It.
" A booi to the Medical Profession.'-J. Milner Fothergill, M. D., Lonlon, Eng.
"Of special %-aluie to nutirsingmotlers."-J. N. Love, M. D., St. Louis.

YValuable to ny Li Grippe patients."- Jn. 3. Hamilton, M. D., Chicago.
As a Nutrient Tonic it lias no equal. "-T. J. Yarrow, M. D., Philadelplia.
The desired article in vomiting of pregnancy. "--Dlrs. Bawley & 1-awley, College Corner.

" It is a great Bilder withot a doubt."-W. C. Wile, A. M.; M. D., Danbury.
I get better results from it than from any other nutrient. "-Wm. Porter,31. D., St. Louis

"It is an essential and admirable remedy in exhaustive stages of diseases. "-S. D. Richards.
M. D., Detroit.

'I cudeorse it as a real food of'grcat value."-E. Chancelilor, M. D., St. Louis.
It has more virtues than you claim for it."-Janmes P. Prestley, M. D., Chicago.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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PRES[D>ENT'S ADDRESS.
M AITI ME AI E DICAL ASSOC IA-

TION, CHJARLOTTETOWN.

BY JAMEs McLEon, M. r).

Genuemnen:
According to timse-honored usage it

devolves upon nie as President, to
address you at this'early stage of our
proceedings.

It -was at one time the vogue to
attribute a narrowing influence to a
professional life. However unfounded
such a charge may have been in the
past, as regards the medical profession,
no one can be so blind, in our day, as
not to see that the domain of medicine,
which has outgrown. the limits of the
capacity of· any onie mian, however
great his intellectual endownients,
cannot fail to have a brôadening not
a narrowing, influence and effect upon'
the life and thought of its humblest
votary. Were. I to take medicine
for my theme on this occasion, to
comment upon, or give 'the merest
outline of all the sciences included
in it, or tributary to it, or ~ con-
verging upon it, would be far be-

yönd the limits at 'my disposal. In
fact the study of nedicinè is co-exten-
sive vith the study of man ; for in
order to understand man it is necessary
to unnderstand his surroundings -hbis
environmenits and h is relationships witlh
tiese. All the other sciences o nan
look to ours for argument and direction.
Man's origin and evolution, mental as
well as physical, are problens which
only can be successfully solved by com-
parative anatony and physioloigy. It is
alone by the study of tiese that we are
enabled to understand the structure
and functions of all the organs in the
hunan body, to conprehend their
genesis and origin, to trace them downs
to the lower forns of life, and to show
what organs, frem disuse, have become
rudimentary or atrophied. It also
enables us to trace a regular series,
step by step,- froin the one-celled, the
very lowest of all animate. forms, to
tihe mîsore and more compilex in the
scale, . up to the highest and i ost
perfectly :organized-manà--" the first
dialogue that nature held with God."

We cannot under-stanid the science
of optics without a kno vledge of thge
laws of -light, or of acoustics without
those of sound, nor can ve understand
the vital processes continually taking

VOL. V.
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place iii our bodies without t know-
Iedge of chemistry, morgame, orgame
and vital. And so again does the
science of dyiamics throw light on the
force which drives the blood through
our vascular system and moves our
limbs. The question under this law
of physics, as to whether mind is a
force correlated with chemical affinity,
lieat and motion or not, whether
thought has its beginning and origin
in protoplasmic movements or not, I
,will defer for consideration presently,
just now contenting myself by saying
that it is a question which is on all
hands conceded to be capable of answer
if at all, only at the hands of the com-
parative physiologist and pathologist.
The new psychology which has super-
seded the oldi metaphysics thougli en-
-terinig upon regio.ns of speculation not
proper to the physiologist, is neverthe.
less compelled to base all its arguments
on the facts and deductions of our
science. Rather than to go on thus
.vunerating other sciences having an
intimate relationship to medicine, let
ie give in the eloquent words of one

ýof its most distinguished exponents his
sunming up of wvhat iodern science
claims to have, already accomplished
.and having done so to direct your
attention to the verification or other-
vise of certain of his conclusions :-
" It (Nature) exhibits to us the animal
,organism as essentially a food-engine
inl vhose recesses solar energy, stored
as potential by the plant. is once more
let loose by slow combustion in the
kinetic form of heat and motion. It
enables us to regard the body as a
machine, in which stomacli and lungs,
.stand for furnace and boiler, the
mluuscles for cylinder, piston, and wheels,

,and nervous system for an autonatic
valve-gear. It traces for us from
sinall beginnings the gradual growth
-of liimb and organ, of lower, fr'iit,
-and seed, of senses and intellect. W"th
-the simple key of survival of the fittest
it unlocks for us the secret of orgalie
<liversity and universal adaptation It

reconstructs foir us fromî obscure half-
hints tbe origin of man ; the earliest
stages of huican history ; the rise of
speech, of arts of societies, of religion.
It unifies and organizes all our concepts
of the whole consistent system of nature,
and sets before our eyes the compre-
hensive and glorious idea of a cosmos,
which is one and the same throughout,
in sun, and star, and world, and atom,
in light, and heat, and life, and
niechanisn, ini herb, and tree, and man,
and animal, in body, soul, and spirit,
mind and matter."

With regard to this question of
mind and matter " or mind and

motion, the only way to attempt a
solution of the problem is through the
study of physiological psychology. I
need not again repeat that this comes
peculiarly within the province of our
profession; and, while we cannot but
rejoice at the progress so far made, we
must admit that there are difficulties
which at present appear impossible of
solution, and that there are other
phrases of the subject which would
leai us to the conclusion that they
will always reinain in uncertainty.
However, mental physiology within
the last few years has made sucli very
great advances, that lie would be a
bold inan who would predict that a
still greater progress in the near future
is impossible. Maudsley, who was one
of the first to carry the implications
of thîs Science into the domain of
mental pathology, in bis publication of
1874, less than twenty years ago,
says:- " Recently some observations
have been made with the view of
establishing a theory that a portion of
the anterior lobe, the thi-rd frontal
convolution of the left hemisphere was
the seat ot language; but the obser-
vations reported are unsatisfactory,
directly con'tradictory observations are
overlooked.'' But it is only fair to
add this distinguished physiologist's
further objections which subsequent
events proved to have been well
taken :-" It is contrary to the first
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principles of Psychology to suppose
that language com plex and organic as
it is in its intellectual character as the
organ and svinbol of the idlea ean have
so limited and defitied a seat." Sub-
quent researches have settled heyond
a doubt that speech lias no such limited
and clefined a seat as Broca supposed.
Again, Kussinaul in Zienssen's Cyclo-
ýpäedia. 1877, says: " We must agree
with Pfluger -in ascribing a soul even
to the spinal cord, who grouids his
opinions on the purposefui character
of many of *the spinal reflexes," whiclh
statement compared with more recent
researches into the pheinomiena of
reflex and antoziitic acts reads like
ancient history. On reference to any
recent text book on the anatomy and
physiology of * the brain and spinal
cord, one can see at a glance the very
£great advances made within the last
fifteen vears. In these later works we
tind charts deUning the exact localiza-
tion of the varions motor areas not
only for foot, but also for the great
toe, not only for arm and band, but
al1so for fingers and thuib and so on.
Also, the chief sensory areas are well
mnarked off and defined. Also, the
various motoir anc sensory areas for
speech, in whilch, as I before remarked,
Maudslev was right in lot attributing
it solely to Broca's convolution: Foras
-we know the from pathology of speech
·many centres are involved, and ap-
hasia bas many varieties according to
the particular part of the brain in-
volved, and the particular portion of
the mechanism of this faculty which is
destroyed, whether on tne sensory, or
the motor side. This localization of
brain function now established beyond
a doubt in the instances referred to,
as also-in others, has opened a new
field for Surgery, namely; Brain Sur-
gery. The brilliancy of these opera-
tions numnbering now for brain tumors
alone, nearly one hundred, and with a
percentage of recoveries of about 46,
has dazzled the public and blinded
many medical men to the important

and far-reaching results accruing, or
likely soon to accrue in other directions.
If one but think of it, in these very
operations, the neurologist stands
forth pre-eminent-the surgeon occu-
pies a subordinate place. They stand
in relation to each other as thought
and action. Deep thought retards
action and great activity in action is
inimical to deep thought. The con-
templative man is never the man of
action ; for physiology shews that
" there are certain general laws that
govern the distribution of the nervous
activity, at the different points in the
system, as there are mechanical laws
whiclh govern the circulation of the
blood in the vascular system, or as
Spencer points out, "Sciences and
Arts represent what in their lowest
forms ,we call Sensory and Motor pro-
cesses, and i that without going into
direct opposition to establisl¶ld physio-
logical principles, between these more
or less distinct , kinds of physical ac-
tivity there is an antagonism. the one
competing with the other as they do
for supplies of energy and materials
from the same gene-ral stock. Surgery
being an Art-a bandicraft-as well
as a Science, it will remain true that
in the case of brain surgery, at least,
the surgeon is the instrument of the
neurologist. But lot us return to the
problem of mind and matter and indi-
cate the methods ,of enquiry by the
physiologist, who attempts to trace
mind from its be-ginnings in simple
sensations. These sensations producing
cortical excitation leave residua behind
them ; and, as the sensations are
numerous, as for instance, those
of sight, hearing, smell, touch and
so on, so are their mie-mory pictures.
A re-newal of the .sensations revives
the r-nmory picture, showing a perma-
nent naterial change to bave taken
place in the cortex. Physiologically
then the basis of a concept, a mnemory
picture, an iclea, is a complex one , the
sensation of sigh.t giving the visual one
that of hearing its own peculiar
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nieiory picture and so on. These
component ideas of the object are
united by association fibres. But go-
ing a step further mani names his
ideas. We articulate the naine, the
word in connection with the complex
idea mentioned. This idea of articu-
Iation, a motor one, has its mental
imAge also, and bas been laboriously
acquired. Pathology proves this, for
if. this centre is destroyed the person
thus afflicted can more his tongue,
larynx and lips, but he has forgotteni
the articulate combination for naming
the obýject. So also, if the individual
be educated, still otier centres with
their mnemory pictures, such as writing
and reading are added, and ail are
united by association libres to consti-
tute the physiological complex concept
into one idea. But as in mental
blindness and mental deafness we do
not find physical blindness or physical
deafness, it must be assumed that t
sensations are produced in sensory
cells and then transmitted to memory
celis. The total concept, tien, having
many menory pictures thus united,
forms the concrete conception of the
object.

Here a curious CircumstMuce is
pointed out, viz., that while the sen-
sory pictures are t9 be found in both
hemispheres, those for speaking and
writing are to be found in one hemis-
pliere onily. Passing then from this
simplest conception, consisting of a
complex of component ideas thîat are
associated with one another, and with
the idea of the word ve come to
general conceptions. Tiese also are
accounted for by the samne liw of
association, and they are accompanied
by the appearance of language nemory
centres,-" hence a physiological pro-

Icess ýthat extends' over alrost the
whole cerebral cortex, corresponds to
the act of thinking a concrete general
conception." But when we come to
abstract ideas, naliiely those concep-
tions that cannot he directly reduced
to sensations and théir mental images,

we ineet with a conflict of opinions
among physiological' psychologists.
One school assumes a special psychical
faculty, superior to the association of
ideas which it designates as "appercep
tion." This faculty is supposed to
select frorm the material supplied by
the association of ideas, and to turn
from one set of association of ideas to
another. Then it is called «ttention,
or it combines one idea with another
to form nev coibinations, and finally
it imparts motor impulses and is then
called wü. The partisans of this
doctrine assign its seat to "appercep-
tion," in the frontal lobes of the brain,
where in recent plates we tin.d volition,
attention, and eiotive control mapped
out. Dr. Starr of New York, recenîtly
diagnosed successfully. a brain tuior,
as having its seat in this region, having
arrived at that conclusion from
symptoms of mental deterioration ; hut
1 must add tiat lie lad also speech
interference to aid him in his diagnosis.
The opposite school contends that all
the arguiîents advanced against the
theory of the so called " facultiesi of
thîe soul," can also be directed against,
this theoiry of "apperception," that it
assumes a psychical faculty, acting
independcntly of the ',iiechanisn of
mental action, that the frontal lobes
of the brain do notposess this ligh
function of. intelletion at all ; that
large portions of the -frontal-lobes may
be destroyed without disturbing the
intellectual activity, and that changes
in character and iiiental ciistu rbances
May appear from disease in any part
of the brain. Also the fact that the
" frontal lobes in lower animals are
relatively dwarfed, is rather to be
accounted for front the absence in them
of centres for speaking, writiig, and
upright locomotion." Here we have
arrived at the battle ground of the
origin of WiI. One class holding the
autogeneous theory regarding the Will
as a fundamental and elemental factor
in mental life ; the other that Will
is not an uîimate of consciousness,
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but is a derivative of sensatons,
feelings, ideas, &c. Holding either
view it can only be inferred that there
can be no essential difference between
the simple memory pictures, and the
more complex ones involved in thought,
and that it is possible to imagine a
physical basis for these likewise. Some
are sanguine enough to assert that it
is probable that the mechanism of
thought will some day be tinderstood,
that reasoning thus depends upon " the
plav of consciousness, along lines of
coininunicati>n between different re-
gions of the brain," and that therefore
the strongest barrier between the
lower forms of life an.d man-the
barrier of minci and language is to-day
tottering to its fall, Others again
maintain that no physical basis no
mnechanism for such mental acts, as

judlgment, reason, and imagination;
can be pictured to the minci. In
either case it requires the assumption
of two parallel worlds-the physical
and the psychical, and that the latter
plienomena. - are not fuictions of any
centres, but are sinply concomitants
tvith functioning of the most complex

ervosmechanis," or as illustration.
ithe highest executions in nusicd art,
þre not fuictions of any complex in-
strumentations, but are simply con-
coitant with the mnost conplex musi-
cal nechanisn. The inusical genius
is not in tie piano nor in the laws of
harmony and sound, but the' musician
cannot produce high art imusic witliout
such complicated nechanism. So far,
tlien as the stucy of the mîechanism-
the physical basis of, thouglit, as yet
vields any solution to the mystery of
the origin of mind and thou'ht, we
can still say, examine the instrument,
discover the nechanisn of its strings
and keys, stucly the laws of :sounl,
and of music, but you are yet far from
understanding himn whose nusical skill
moves these, and still yet farther fron
any clue to the history of the transcen-
dant genius who conposed the grand
Oratorio.

Passing tien fron the miechanismn
of thougbt to that other problem of
physiological psychology, the evolution
of mind, or in other words to show
that the highest human prockkt is
evolved out of the lower by a continu-
ous process of growth, we find that
the buman brain passes through the
same stages as ot her vertebrate animals,
and that wvhen in a condition of arrest-
ed developnent it displays animal
instincts. But in tracing animal in-
ference up to the higlest developiment
of thou ght lin man-a break in the
chain occurs-a chasm that cannot be
bridged over ; for man's reasont is in-
dissolubly bounci up in language.
Speech sets an impassable barrier be-
tween man and the brute inentally.
Romanes, who essays to show a con-
tinuous and uninterrupted mental
evolution from animais to man ien-
counters this difliculty and attumpts
to limnit the fu nctions of language and
urges that thiere is a gooc deal of rudi-
mentarv generalizing prior to lan-
guage, but lie ad mits that animal
reasoning renains on the plane of
recepts or the lowest concrete ideas.
The real problem to be solved is to
show how the mind's imagery ca le
carried out wvithout the vehicle of
language or that a true thouglt pro-
cess cloes not imply the proper use of
a nane. This, Romanes fals to estab-
lish, for-, as observed by a recent
writer on psycho-physiology, " the
loose com plex of ideas constitutinxg
generaI conceptions, woulC not huolI
together without the comnon bond of
connexion I)etween the conponent
ideas wvhicl is furnished by the idea of
the Word," or as Darwin rennurks " a.
complex train of thought Con no more
be carried on without the aid of words,
whether' spoken l- silent, than a long
calculation wvithout the use of figures
or algebra." '' uI the monkey whose-
brain more nearly approaches to tbat
of man tban any other animal, Broca's
convolution is as entirely w-antinîg as if
it had been scooped ont with a gouge."
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lerein lies a fact of mnuch importance
in mental evolution. Darwin admits
the fact of this iiental disparity, hy
supposing that " the nmntal powers iii
some eariy progenitor nust ha:tve been
more highly developed thian iii any
existing ape, before even the nost
imperfect form of speech could have
c>me into use." If speech and thought
in man are the result of a parallel de-
velop!nent, if function preeedes organî-
iz'ition, if action determines structure,
the function, the mental impetus to
impel to the use of words as syrnbols
of thought is entirely absent in al
animals but man. Again as Pfluger
assigned a soul to the spinal cord on
the ground of the purposeful character
Of reflex acts, which modern physi-
ology accounts for as the result of
organic structural modifications, trans-
mitted from one generation to aiother
through remote ages, so does speech
also ,shIow orgaic growth and moditi-
cations in its evolution. Also iii the
individual a gradual passing from a
conscious to an automatic act, a psy-
chical process at first acquired consci-
ously and with difficulty, but through
conti nuned use, becoming autoniatic.
Nay, more, just as reflex acts may be
called unconscious menories of a rernote
ancestry, so does also speech when
tested in the crucible of the linguistic
analyst, reveal mnan's remote and pre-
historie life, no less clearly and surely
than kitehen midden, lake dwellinmg,
cave or barrow, or any other remains
of paleo- or neo-lethic age.

But mental physiology, having as I
have already observed for its province
to establish the brain as the mechanismn,
the physical basis of thought, as well
as the growth and development of
thought, are we therefore to imply,
that mind is a product of mnatter, or
that mind and matter are correlated
forces? Physiologists are content to
re-ard coinsciousness as an ultimate
fact in science. But inembers of our
profession are popularly regarded as
holding materialistic views, unjustly

so because they insist upon the study
of mental phenoimena, by way of
physical research, the only and true
metho: ; but justly if certain vriters.
w-hose articles appear fro:n time to
time in niedical literature, can be
regarded as representative of the whole
profession. These wvriters confidently
assert that minr and motion are
correlated forces that feeling is only
a nme fòr a state of milecular motion
in the brain, and that the mind con-
sisting of feelings and relations among
feelings is therefore but a phase of
force. But strange to say these very
confident writers, admit that of the
ultimnate nature of mnatter and motion
nothing can be known. HIlow there-
fore they can discover the value of an
unknown quantity-miud-in terms
of two otlier unknovn quantities-

vuaer aind force-is to Ie incon-
ceivable. llowever I must not enter
here up:m this broad question, furthier
than to show that the advocates of the
correlation of nind and motion, are
not the true guides either of the
medical profession, or in mental science.
Let me quote briefly the conclusionis
bearing on this question of some of
the recognized leaders in mozern
science :-Spencer, " the Unknowahle
as manifested to us within the linits
of consciousness in the shape of feeling
heing no less inscrutable than the Un-
knowale, as nanifested beyond the
limits of consciousness in other shapes,
we approach no nearer to understand-
ing the last by rendering it imto the
first. The conditioned form under
which Being is presented in the sub-
ject, cannot any more than the
conditioned formi under 'vhich Being
is presented in the Object . be
the unconditioned Being common
to the two." As to mind, beiu a
phase of matter, lie says :-" Were we
compelled to choose between the alter-
natives of translating mental phenom-
ena into physical phenoiena, or of
translating physical phenomena .into
mental phenomena, the. latter alter-
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STIMYGHNINE AS A SPEGIFIIG IN

DIPSOMANIA.

Dr. Portugalow, of Sanara, reports that lie bas actually cnred 455 cases
of Dipsomania with hypodermic inj-ctions of Strxychnine. He prescribes;

Strychnine Nitrate.......................0.06 gramme (1 grain).
Distilled Water ........................... 15 grammes ( fl. oz).

FoI subcutneous -injection -dailv, 1-2 injections, using for each,
at first, 0.5 gramme (S minims); later, 0.25 gramme (4 minims).

Usually ten to sixteen injections suffice for a complete cure.

Dr. W. N. Jergolski also has published his experience. The results of the
treatmient were truly surprising. Topers who had been addicted to drink for
many years becane endowed, as a resuit of the Strychnine treatment, with an
invincible repugnance for alcohol, and could no longer bear spirituous liquors.
One of the author's patients, prior to the treatiment, scarcely passed a single
day withont drinking j-1 liter (about 1-2 pint and more of brandy. On the
day following the first injection of 0.C015 gramme (1-40 grain) Strychnine
Nitrate he was astonnded to find that he had no desire for alcohol, and
experienced neither mental uneasine-s r.or any feeling of pressure in thei
epigastrimum. The injections were continued and the patient was cured.

Another case of fifteen years' standing, complicated with chronic intestinal
catarrh and incontinence of urine. wias cured by ten daily injections of 0.003
gramme (1-20 grain) Strychnine Nitrate, combined with the internal use of
Strychnine in pis. Not only was the Dipsomania. perianently cured, but
the intestinal cata-rh gradually disappeared, and the bladder again perfor-med
ts functions nornally.

MESSRS. WYETH & BROTHER beg to offer this drug to the Medical Profession, in the
form of Hypodernic Tablets and Conipressed Tabler Triturates, as follows:

WYETH'S HYPODERMIC TABLETS.
'pr 1lo.

No. SS-Strvchnine Nitrate.......................1-40 Grain. .45 ets.
No. 89--Strvehnine Nitrate...................1-00 Grain, .45 "
No. 90-Stryehnine Nitrate.......................1-SS Grain, .15 "

COMPRESSED TABLET TRITURATES.
Per 5o.

Strychnine Nitrate...........................1-00 Grain, .45

DAVIS & LAREWNCE GO., Ltd.
MONTREAL,

General Agents.
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Arsenite of Copper for Choleraic Ailments.

COMPRESSEO

TA ALET

T RITURA TES.

A RSENIT E

OF

COPPER,

1-100 GRAIN.

1-150 GRAIN.

1-200 GRAIN.

PRICE 50 CENTS

PER BOTTLE OF

500.

W<e bave received a large nuinber of letters from physicians in all
parts of the country confirndî:g the experience of those mentioned on
the attached cirenlar, iii cases of Choiera Morbus, Choiera Ilifautum,
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, and other complaints of a similar nature.

It is Claimîed that Copper Saits have proven valuable in ail the
Choiera Epidemîies within the last fifty years. and medical literatture
affords abundant confirmation of its great value in complaints ofa chol-
craie nature, nany phvsicians also claiming that the Arseniite wiil
prevent the development of those svmptons whîich so often Lapse into
Asiatic Choiera.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER.

I %vas called to attend a lady, a resident of Savannah, Ga., wbo is on
a visit here, on F"riday morniig, the twenty-tlidi instant. I found her
snifering ineesely from11 parox'ysmîial pains ofintestinal colie attended
with diarrhoea. My patient declared that she could not live another
hour unless îelieved. I feit sure that I could relieve lier pain by giv-
ing an injection of morphia and atropia, hypodermnically, but wVou1d
le apt to. have a nauseated patient to look efter the balance of the
day, so I dissolved a tablet of the Arsenite Coplpr (0ri one-bundredlth
grain) in four ounces of water. Gave ber the first teaspoon nself
and begged lier dangbter to give another teaspoonhl every ten min-
utes for the first bour, then une close every bour after, until I call
again. I went back in two hours time and foud the patient sleep-
ing She was relieved after taking the third dose of the Arsenite.
1 îequested lier dauglter to give a dose once each iiur, ail left with

a pronisc to eaul again that evening. I found nmry patient up and
feeling Vell at eight o'clock, and sO muc pleased with the treatnent
that slie waiit-d to put tlie remaîning portion of the solution iii a
phial to carry back home witb ber. She says tlat she is subject to
these attacks of colie, and was never so easily and pleasantly telieved
by any other foin of treatiment.

Grai'amville, S. C.
C. E. DUP'ONTF, M. D).

A. P. Brown, M. D., Fort Worth, Texas, writes 2s in reference to
the above as follows.

"Bloody Flux is very prevalent here, and these Tab'ets, 1.100-
grain to four ounces of water surpass aniy other nedicine we have
used in arresting this paiifil and dangerons disease; its effects
are simply wonlerful. and it is nu trouble to get a patient (evei a
babe) to take it. TFanks, mny thank, for your pr1omp)1t reply
to my requests for tablets, et(."

Recent inelical literature Confirnis the practioal experience of Dr.
A. P. B3ows in the use-of this remiîedy, in senlouis dysenterie cases,
with an additional tlirtpeuitic vaine i ndigestion liarrrea etc.
aiso, as an antisndoiral iii the night-sweats of phîtbisl-patients.

D A 1 , LAV RENCE & C0.,
General Agents,

MONTREAL
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native wvould seem the more acceptable
of the two. l Mind as known to the
possessor of it, is a circumscrib< d
aggregate of activities : and the cole-
sien of tIese act ivities, one with anotier
th lroughout the aggregate, compels the
postu lation of a something of which
tlev are the activities.

Romanes in substance says: In all
cases of reognized caustion there is a
perceived equivalencv between cause
aid etleet, but as be'tween mnatter and
motion on the one side, and feeling and
thouglit on the other, there can be no
sueh equivaleiy conceivable, dmat
mind presents absolutely no' point of
real anialogy witlh motion hecause in-
volved witi the essential idea of
motion is the idea of extension, for
motion only ineais translation ii space
of something itself extended. But
thought as far as we can possibly know
it, is known and distinguisied by the
very pecfuliarity of not Iving extension
and tierefore for motion to become
thotight it mnust cease to be motion and
therefcre cease to bc energv.

Tyndal.-" Th)e pssage froin the
physics.of the brain to the correspond-
ing facts of consciousness is untlink-
able. Granted that a detinite thought
antd a definite inolecular action in the
brain occurs siniultaneously, we do not
possess the intellectual organ, nor
apparently any rudiment of the organî
wlich wolld eniable us to pass by a
process of reasoning from the one
phenonienon to the otlier."

Iuxley.-" li the first place it
seeis to me pretty plain that 'there is
a third thing in the universe to wit.
Consciousness which in the liardness
of my leart or lead I cannot see to be
matter or force, or any conceivable
mmodification of eithier, however intim-
ately the maiifestations of the Plie-
iOnmenîa of. consciousness may be con-
necterl with the phenomena knownî as
matter or force."

Although these scientists, amnong
many others wlon 1 miglt quote, do
not pretend to say what ini is, they

are thus eipliatic in deiving that it is
a product of matter or anv conceivable
form of miat or imotioni. .]f on the
contrary thle false idea sbould prevail
tlat modern scieniîce proves tliat iiind
is a product of iatter, and tlat the
lav of the conservation of enerv as
applied to it would consign iiaii's
consciousness to extinction, whien th'e
encrgies Vhicli had buil t up his psy-
chical as well as lis physical natur
liad passed back .into the inlorganlic
world, it woulId completely deprive
IMa of the Ilope that lis consciousness,
Jost because it is nîot included ainon g
the corrclated foirces, is also in its own
proper forim no less imperisable than
thev. To regard oui' destiny as one of
extinction, would be to the iiajority
of iankind i evoltig and unendurable.
To deprive a sick imai of that hîope, so
iiiversal to the race, of an after lif'e
tiat death is not a tinal separation
from those whom le lolds dealrer than
life, would be so depressing and appal-
liiig a tliouglt as to inimu]ize to tha
very last degree lis chances of recovcry.
We know as physicans, that hope is
the iainstay and sleet aîieîor' of the
invalid. As bodily health is ail imnpor-
tant to mental lealtl, so, conversly,
ve know that a. lively hope or joy

exerts ain enlivenilng effect uponu the
bodily life, indcicating them large part
whiclh mental states pulay in aiding Or
retardinug recovery fromî disease. hie
i'eciprocal relations of mind and body.
are portrayed with the subtle insighut
of geniuls by the great psychological
dramînatist

V4'e're ot our'scIves
When uantUe, Ueing Ø1')resSeL, coin ialds

the mîind
'T7o siffei with the bo(y."

Ste'rne.-The iumorist, r'ecognizes
the same truth :-" The mind and body
are like a bodice and its lining, when
you rumple the one you rumple the
other." If physiology teaches one
truth more^ thîan anotier, it :is this
parallelisi between the psyclical pro-
cesses and the niaterial physiological
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processes of the bî,ain. As general
praotitioners, we know that the major-
ity of patients consultinig us, cannot
be said to be suffering from any specifie
disease, but that a great muany are
sufferers from the mind re-acting on
the body from the resuit of anxiety
and business cares, froin donestic
troubles. and from causes touching the
afflections-the emotions iii such cases
hindering or preventing nutrition.
We know that while hope gives a
healthy tone to the bodily life, fear
and anxiety depress and n ndermi ne
health. fn fact, it falls to the lot of
the general practitioner to treat in this
Vider sense, mental diseases muchx
oftener, fortunately for huimanitv, thanx
the special alienist, whose services are
required only in the case of the few
who cross the borderland of sanitv.
l the former and larger class, the

doctor te succeed muust treat mind as
well as body. Such patients in order
that they may view their case in
proper proportions, need the help and
sympathy, as well as firmuness and
souxnd judgment, and will power of
their medical attendant. If the phy-
sician depends in such cases on his
great skill in physical diagnosis and
his exact knowledge of the therapeutic
value and action of drugs, both lie and
the patient are sure to meet with
disappointment. The " rest cure " of
Weir Mitchell affords a strilking illus-
tration of the influence of mnicd on
bodily disease, the association of icleas
in such cases, affording the true answer
and key to the benefits derived from
seclusion. The case of a lady wvho was
seized with a paroxysn of " hay fever,"
by observing a rose on the table of the
doctor upon whomi she called--the
fragrance of this flower being the ex-
eiting cause of all her previous attacks
-and who upon lier next visit saw,
as shîe thought, a rose still there, and
wvas again similarly affected, although
in the latter case an artifical one haid
been substituted, shows a not un-
comnion formi of the effect of the as-

sociatioi of ideas upon the bodily
hiealth. Here through the muemory
centre of sight, a complex of ideas was
set in motion, including that of smnell,
and the whole train of symptoms
established, just as if the oflending
particles lad been present as oh former
occasions. So we fiid in the " rest "
treatmenit, that ini order to be effective
the patient mxust be removed froni old
surroundings mad associations com-
pletely, even to denying a former nurse,
nto matter how skilful and trustworthy
such a nurse mîav have been. Why ?
Because this last thouglh innocent link
iii the clhaini of association, serves to
connect and revive and set in motion
the whole train of morbid thought.
But while the practical bearinîgs of the
study of psycho-physiology, are thus
manifold and far-reacbing l their con-
sequences as concerns the general prac-
titioner, it is in the field of mental
pathology, that its grandest achieve-
inents are nost conspicuously illus-
trated.

In the last century, and even wit1in
the menory of living men, tlhe beliefs
fostered by the old netaphysics and
religious superstitions, subjected the
insane to the imost cruel and inhuman
treatment, to the lash, the chain, and
the dungeon.

A more rationaland scientific method
than regarding mental diseases as mani-
festations of evil spirits is solely due to
the patient, investigations of medical
men, who subjected their phenonena to
the same methods of investigation as
other natural phenoniena, and thereby
established the organic nature of
mental diseases.

Great and benelieent have been the
results thuà already achieved in atmeli-
orating. the condition of the unfortun-
ate insane, althougi we can only be
sail to be on the threslhold of the study
of " mind and imatter." The humane
efforts of late being made to reclaini
as well as restrain the criminal classes,
based as they are on a recognition of
defective physical and mental organ-
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ization, are also the direct outcome of
the teachings of mental science. And
if the past is to be taken as an earnest
of progress yet to be made, the future
is pregnant with the promise of still
great.er conquests. The physician,
fortif'ed in the iiipenetrable armor of
plysiological truth, vil] continue to
riank among the very foremost bene-
factors of mankind.

REPORT OF A CASE OF DEFORMITY
FOLLOWING [IIP DISEASE.

BY W. Ross. MArITI, M. U.,

nior House Sitigeon to Eturpied and
Criivled Hospital, N. Y.

It reporting this case, it is not my
aim to offer anything new in the
tiatmient but simply show the won-
derfully gr'atifyinîg resuits to be obtained
front the weight and pulley in properly
selected cases.

lary W. met with an accident in
1891, injuring her hip by falling. She
was laine for a short time, but, appar-
ently recovered, and wvalked without
difficulty for ten months xh-len the
lameness returned with the usual.igns
cf acute inflammation in the left hip.
Thle ordinary treatment for inflamed
joint was applied by ber attending
physician, i. e., fomentation for a
tinie, followed by liniments, massage
and rest, until the acute symptoms
had subsided, but nothing was clone to
prevent the deformity so often result-
ing fromt secondary muscular contrac-
tion. The pain and other symptoms
subsided sufliciently for the patient to
get about with comparative ease, until
she entered the hospital, February lst,
1893, 7 years of age.

Good personal history, mother having
died of phthisis. General condition
good: A. G. E., 90 ,degrees; A. G. F.
50 degrees; popliteal space seven
inches fron table, the toes only
touchi ng.'
CM. C. A.. -U., A.S.P., T. K. C.
R., 14, 24 , 261, 6½, 13, 10, 9.
., .11, 221, 24 12, 9, 7¾,

Patient placed] in bed on frame with
weight and pulley: traction given in
line of deformity.

March 27th. A. G. E., 145 degrees..
C.MI. A., U., A.'.P.
R., 24 ) 6¾. 611.
IL., 22¾, 264.

Limb rotated outward and foot
everted.

April 28th.-Plaster paris spica
applied to well linib, and extension
ccntinued on diseased one.

May 15thb.-PIaster paris removed.
A. G. F., 165.
Polycliinic and- short Thomas hip

braces applied, and patient allowed up
on June 1st. Patient gets about welh
with braces.

A. G. E., 175 dt grees.
C m., A U , A.S. P.
R., 27, 26k, 6ý.
L., 25 27 -
Patient ci ischargeci witb above braces,

the deformity having been reduced
from 90 degrees (a rigbt angle,) to 175
degrees (pi-actically straight). This
case vill serve to illustrate the resuits
of this simple means of treatnent w-hen,
properly applied, and care is exercised.
in seleeting the cases. It, is simple,
easy of application, thoroughly econo-
mical and conservative, and denonî-
strable to the patint's friends.

SAuîcruc Aciw Ass A nNTrELMUNTI0.
-n the KNo&ing Lekcan-ke, . arch;
1893, p. 105, Dr. Ozegowski (pron.-
Ozegovskee, a polisb name) clescribes
twentv consecutive cases of ta pe-worm
in wlich lie resorted to the following
plan of treatment. ,iter fasting for
a -day the patient is given thirtv
grammes of eastor-oil at bed time.
On the next morning, about 7 o'clock,
he sallows another d9se (15 gram-
mes)t of theoil, an-d an'bo.urglater takcs
one:grainme-of salicyli dacidtheose
being repeated lourly uutiLthe noon.
In such cases wlere the parasite stilL
lingers in its abode. a third dose (15
grammes of castor-oil is administered
Thetreatmeut proved successful in nine
teen out of the author's twenty cases-
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~oçie!! 4!rocecdinigs.

The 13th annual meeting of the
New Brunswick Medical Society was
held at Frederictoa in the Council
Chmnber July 19th and 20th, and was
a successful and interesting meeting,
though inot quite up to the usual figure
in the matter of numbers, there being
only thirty-three present.

After reading the minutes of last
meeting the President, Dr. J. W.
Daniel, read his address, which was
vrel received, and on motion of Dr.
Walker, seconded by Dr. Coulthard, a
vote of tlanlçs was accorded to him,

Dr. J. Z..Currie, Medical Registrar,
tlien submitted the report of the
Council. From this it appears that
tweve naines hail been added to the
register luring the year, and that one
nane, John Hutchinson, hac been re-
moved for conduct infamous in a pro-
fessional respect by order of the
Council after due enquiries. Eight
sturents had passed the preliminary
examination. Drs. Coulthard, Mc-
Learni and Van-wart were appointed a
commnit tee to examine books, accounts,
&c., of Cou ncil, and ,report at next
meeting.

The norning session closeci with a.
very interesting paper by Dr. J. W.
Kelly, of St. Stephen, on the " lis-
torical relation of surgery to nedicine."
Li the afternoon Dr. W. C. Crocket,
of Fredericton, read, a paper on

Rheumatoid Arthritis," referring
especially to its possible neurotic
origin. It was discussed to a limited
extent, and was followed bÿ "Some
remarks on the diagnosis and operative
treatment of pleuritic effusions, with
a report of five cases," by Dr. Foster
Macarlane, of St. John. This paper
brouglit out a free discussion, in which
the treatment advocated by the paper,
viz., paracentesis or free opening with
drainage and lavage, was generally
sustained.

Dr. J. G. Nugent, of Queens County,
-followed with a well-considered paper

on " Puerperal F-lampsia,' giving the
treatment lie had adopted in several
cases. His renarks were well re-
ceived, and nany of the members spoke
on the subject, the discussion being
cut short by the arrival of the hour for
adjournimient.

At the evening session the follow-
ing were elected officers for the ensuing
year :-Drs. C. Sharp, President : M.
F. Bruce, 1st Vice do. ; G. F. Smith,
2nd Vice do. ; G. A. B. Addy, Secre-
tary ; W. C. Crocket, Coiresponding
Secretary ; J. W. Kelly, Treasurer ; J.
C. Mott, J. FI. Morrison and G. II.
Coburn, Trustees.

Dr. F. MacFarlane submitted the
treasurer's report, showing balance on
hand $128.80. The treasurer's books
were referred to an audit committee,
which reported them correct.

The election of members of the
Medical Council resulted in the choice
of the following, viz.: Drs. Geo. E.
Coulthard, J. Christie, .J. \W. Daniel,
J. C. Mott and Foster MacFarlane.

Dr. Coburn then moved the follow-
ing resolution, which was carried
unanimously

" Resolved, That this society ap-
proves of a bill brought into the legis-
lature last session making statuto ry
certain fees for the giving of medical
evidence in the various courts of the
province, and pledges its support to
further efforts in the same. direction,
therequest being not for the bestowal
ofa favor, but for the paynient of a
modest fee for professional services
rendered,"

Dr. Thomas Walker proposed a
resolution providing for a schene of
reciprocal registration of practitioners
between the Maritime Provinces, which
was adopted.

In' the- evening the visiting mem-
bers were entertainedi at the Queen
Ilotel by the York County Medical
Society. The affair was very enjoy-
able, and reflected the greatest credit
on the society and on mine host of the
Queen. The table, w'as elaborately
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spread and the repast difficult to im-
prove upon. Dr. Moore, of Stanley,
presided,- and in a most.eloquent ad-
dress welcomed al] present. The toasts,
after the usual loyal oneS, took iii the
various societies and interests of the
profession in this province and brouglt
the larger part of the company to their
feet at different times during the even-
ing. It was among the wee sia'
hours before the company dispersed,
highly delighted witl the good things
so generously offered by their hosts, as
well as by the songs and speeches and
good fellowship generally which en-
livened the evening.

The morning session of the 21st was
not well attended, a great many mem-
bers having left for home, and after
Dr. Coburn lad given his report of a
case of ligation of the external iliac
artery the meeting adjourned, the
other papers being postponed to next
meeting.--CoM.

aorrtxolttIçite,

To the Editor of thte Maritime Medical
News:

Sin.-Although my time is more
than fully occupied with professional
matters and other duties, I endeavor
to scan each number of the NEWS
along with mary other journals and
nuch other. solid literature.

I take this opportunity of mnakinig
some brief references to the address of
Dr. Dodge, delivered recently to the
Nova Scotia Medical Society, partic-
ularly with regard to his remarks upon
the subject of the Provincial Medical
Board.

I wish to most emphatically endorse
every renark offered by Dr. Dodge,
bearinigupon the usefulness-the airdu-
eus duties, the composition, effciency
and zeal of the Board. I have had
considerable dealings with the Board
in more than one capacity, and can
fairly judge of its doings.

It was I who referred the matter of

the representative of the " London
Medical CounciL," to the Board and
I weil remember the prompt. and
eflicient action taken thereon. The
Board is of inestimable value to the
profession of this province, and I trust'
the medical men of Nova Scotia widl
not be so indifferent to their own
interests, as to allow it to lhandicapped
for want of funds. I stand ready to
do my full share in any way chosen
for the purpose of funding the Board.

Yours truly,
D. C. A , M D.

A MNERsr, N. S., Aug., 7th.

7o the Maritine Medical New:

I have read the reports of the M ri-
time Medical Association which ap-
peared iii the Ilalifax papers and alio
the co.rrespondence following ; and on
coinparing the printed program me foi
the meeting and the title of pmers
with the reports referred to it is evi-
dent there has been "- a nigger in the
fence." There are sone who do not
require a code1 of ethies , to reuliate
their conduct : others do ; and there are
others wvhom even a code of ethics can-
not restrain. Judging fron the fre-
quent paragraphs to whichl the readers
of the press are used, and an almost
verbatim one which appeared some
months ago, it is not diflicult to con-
clude who vas the actor in this affair
as well as the channel threugh whom
this and siiilar articles reacli the
press. When an individual seeks to
reach the public in an indirect
way-through the aid of another
person as a cover-he slhows that
lie is afraid of placing himself in bad
repute with the profession by squarely
coming out and advertising, lut'he at-
tempts uto gain his objectbya - methiod
less manly and straightfoi'vard tha n
that adopted by the quack. Ie places
himself on a par vith the proprietor of
the ".big G" nostruni who knows that
lie ccould : not gain admission to a
decent paper with his advertisements
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if lie said lie had a remedy for
gonorrhlîoa ; neither could such a medi-
cal mai gain admission to the rank-s
ýof his fellows if he came out openly
and, advertised hîimself. It is a pity
when men have so little native
dignity of character that they are un-
able to maintain a proper degree of
self-respect, and that they even tarnish
the good name of the profession. Last
year it was resolved at tie meeting of
the association that only the tites
of the papers read were to ap-
pear in the press. If the associa-
tion is to live and comnimand the respect
of the profession some method must be
adopted to enforce respect for its
*d elibcrately expressed convictions.
Einallv, it is to be feared that the
imreagination sometimes plays too
prominent a part in the preparation of
papers, so that Oction takes the place
of science, and different observers fail
ro "see eye to eye", so far as results
go.

STsPHEN DoDGE, Àl. D.

Il the London Lancel, of July lst
appears a clinical report by Wmî.
Bruce Clarke, M. D., on the use of
izal ii the treatmenît of fresh wouncs,
skin grafts, abscesses, sinuses, &c.
Izal is a new body isolated from an oil
which is described as occurring in the
coke ovens of the Thornecliffe collieries
near Sheflield. Dr. Kiein after a series
of experimn en ts on different microbes
wvith varying strengis reports " that
an exposure for five minutes in a
solution of the strengti of 1 in 200
comîîpletely-destroys the vitality of the
microbes of diphtieria, typhoid fever.
fowl cholera, swine fever, glanders,
cholera, of suppuration, of erysipelas,
scarlatina and other non-sporiing patho-
genlic and noni-pathogenie species." A
solution of 1 in 1,000 inhibits the
growth of these bacteria, with the ex-
ception of the bacillus prodigrosu,
which is non-pathogenic, and the
typhoid bacillus, which cloes not enter

wounds. It mixes veil vith water,
has an agreeable smell, and coes not
combine chemically witlh living tissues.
It is practically non-irritant to
nucous membranes, nore eliicient than
carbolic acid. and noreover is lion-
poisonous to the higher animals even
in concentrated solutions. Dr. Clarke
from a consideration of Klein's experi-
ments and his own experience has no
hesitation in saying tlat izal seens
likely to prove more eflicacious practi-
cally than any antiseptic at present
kînown. He obtained excellent results
even when tested severely. Dr. Clarke
concludes :--"l One thing, however, is
certain, viz., that the surgeon wili re-
joice to hear that at last an autiseptic
has been found which is easy to use,
does not irritate his own hands or his
patients' skin, a'nd is at the saie time
by far the nmost powerful with which
he is yet acquainted.' Further clini-
cal evidence is required, however, be-
fore it can take a de finite position
anmong the antiseptics.

A:uUsING INGRATITUDE.--It iS Often
said that physicianis are well used to
ingratitude, but perhaps they could
bear the unpalatable draft with coin-
posture if it were alwV.ays as amusingly
presented as in the following case:

Dr. J. M. Warren had been in the
habit for a number of years of giving
professional advice to a lady in re-
dluced cirounmstances. whom ho regard-
ed as hardly able to offer him any coni-
pensation.

A t lenigth she ceased consulting hiai
and lie diCd nîot sce her for a long
time. Finally, happening to meet hdr
iù the street, he said to lier:

" Why, Mrs.- , what lias become
of you ? You haven't, been nearn me
for months.'

"XWel, the 'fact is, Dr. Warner,"
she said with all simplicity," " I didn't
seem to gain very much, and I
thoughit I'd consult a pay doctor."
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Tînz thirteenth annual meeting of
the New Brunswick Medical Society, a
short account of whose proceedings is
given elsewhere, was quite successful,
thougi not as numerously attended as
usual. This nay be accounted for
partly from the fact that Fredericton
is not easy to reach from the northern
parts of the province without taking
more time than can usually be given.
The papers read were interesting and
instructive, and we hope to give our
readers a chance to read some of them
at least. Among the subjects brought
up in the shape of general business
was a resolution favoring reciprocal
registration, which was uý!adini oùsl
endorsed and passed. iis is be-
comi ng, indeed bas alreacly beconie, a
live question in Ontario and Quebec
as well as in the Maritime Provinces,

and it is hardly to be doubted that the
unanimity of feeling all over the
Dominion in favor of this object will
not allow the inatter to drop without
obtaining the result wanted. Tie
fisrt thing necessary is such a scheme
as will be accepted by all the different
provinces. The difliculty of course is
to get such a scheme. It can be done,
we think, by the Medical Council of
each province preparing a scheme of
its own, and it will go liard if fromn
these schemes such a compromise could
not be made as would bc accepted,
after their representatives lad met and

argued the niatter out. The Medical
Council of New Brunswick at its last
meeting appointed two independent
committees to work out this subject,
and whien they report, will be in a posi-
tion to say what their requirements
vill be.

What difficulties may present them-

selves in gett.ing legislative sanction
for anything that mnay be determined
on we cannot of course say, but do not
think they will be insuperable. As
far as the N. B. Act is concerned it
already in section 12 gives the Medical
Council power to alter the curriculum,
subject of course to the approval of the
Lieu t-.Governor-ini-Council, and it is
quite probable that in that province at

least any changes that may be neces-
sary can be made in that way.

1NFoRMA'ION collicted from various

sources clearly indicates the slow but

gradu'albextension f choiera o er the
continent of,;Europe. Up t,:;,late
there has been no such terrileSvbut
break as occurred at Hamburg last
season. The disease appears to be
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very general throughout Russia, and
is steadily marching westward.
Moscow is now suffering severely, the
daily deaths exceeding fifty.

France bas not been. exempt since
last season, and with the advance of
sumner 'the' disease has become
widespread, certain ports on the
Mediterranean sutiering nost severely,
notably Marseilles. A policy of con-
cealment lias been carried out to such
an extent that it is only by accident
the truth leaks out. For instance,
cholera was epidemnic in Marseilles
over two months before the facts were
admitted by the authorities.

Ii Italy there have been outbreaks
at -Naples, Rome and other points.
The officiai reports are not regarded
as rehiable.

The International Medical Congress
bas been postponed until next April,
and piigriniages to Ronie have been
forbidden by the Italian government,
and the Pope lias absolved the iii-
habitants of Italy from the obligation
of fasting as long as the cholera pre-
vails.

In Great Britain a few cases of
cholera have been detected on steamers
arriving fromn Mediterranean ports,
but owing to prompt measures the
diseasehas nowhere obtained a foothold.

On August 3rd a steamer from
NapIes arrived in New York and was
detained at quaranitine owing to the
existence of sone suspicious cases of
diarrhoea. Two deaths from cholera
have been officially announced, and it
is said some ten or fifteen cases have
developed anong those detained. No
further extension. of the disease is
feared.

It is now generally conceded that

we are not likely to have an outbreak
of cholera in America this season
unless tbrough soine gross negligence-
on the part of quarantine officials.
Canadian offileiais are in a nuch better
position to cope with infected vessels
than last season. The station at
Gross Isle lias been very nuch im-
proved, and extensive alterations are
nearing completion at the Halifax

station.
It is a matter for regret that no

orovision has beenl muade for the

bacteriological examination of sus-
pected cases at' Halifax, the import-
ance of which is everywhere recog-
nized.

Tîw Canadian Medical Association
meets at London, Ont., on the 20th,
and 21st of September next. . An
attractive programme lias been pre-
pared, excuision rates arranged along
the lines of travel, and other measures
taken to ensure a successful.gathering.

In the selection of a place for the
meeting of 1894 the clains of the
Maritime Provinces should not be over-
lookedi, as nearly t wenty years have
elapsed since the association hias net
in this section of Canada.

How vo Durr'E THE SPHINCTîER~
ANi.-Anesthetize the patient wi th
nitrous oxide or bronic ether. Intr-;,
duce the thumbs, andi dilate drir, tÏ>
the full extent. Go, around the n
margin, repeating the dilatation ntil
every part of the ép-nt e
comnplétëly dil.ateaañ&arâilsed. ;Ths
is topbe ofu iten vshtr I I
eter is hypertropliiýa:d'im a spaimoic
state of contraction, perhaps tightly
constringing a protruding hemorrhoid.
-Ex.
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Qooks and P ungIiIes Qercivcd.

Letters fron a Mother to a Mother
on the Care of Chiildren's Teeth. By
Mrs. M. W. J. Piluished by The
W\ýilinigton Dental Manf'g. Co., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

A Chapter on Cholera for Lay
R1eaders. By Walter Vonght, Ph. B.,
3. 1). Price, 75 cents net. The F. A.
Davis Comp'my, publishers, Philadel-
phia.

Six Months' Medienl Evidence in the
Coroners' Court of Montreal. By
Wvatt Johnson, M. D.. Montreal, and
George Villeneuve, M. D., Montreal.

The Surgery of Gall-stone Obstrue-
tion. 13y Robert Abbe, M. D., New
York.

A New and Safe Alethod of Cutting
Oesophageal Strietuores. By Robert
Abbe, M. D., NewN, York.

Proceedings of the Fifthé Annual
Session of the Association of Aierican
Anatomists, held at Princeton, N. J.,
December 27 to 29, 1892.

A Case of Mediastino-Pericard!tis in
a Child; Secondary Empyema; Opera-
tion ; Death. By William A. Edwards,
M. D., San Diego, Cal.

Circular of Information 1S93--4 of
the Bellevue Hospital Medical College
of the City of New York.

Treatise on Literine. This valuable
combination of antiseptics lias a
variety of uses. It can be profitably
employed in certain forms of suimer
diarrhoea in children.

A LTNIMENT FOR ÈXCESSIVE SWEAT-
ING OF TiE HAND.-The following
ormula is attributed to the Jiowural

dlesoiences mnedicul(s de Lille: -Borax
and salicylic acid, each, fifteen parts;
horic acid, four parts ; glycerine and
alcoliol, each, sixty parts. The hands
are to be rublyed with the liniment
three times a day.-N. Y'. Jred. Journ.

er/clions.

Titi Mixon SyPToMs oF C1RoNic
B11IîT*s Drsusse.-Two recent sit-
tings of the Academie de Medecine
(Bull., June (th and 20th,) have been
niainly occupied by the reading and
discussion of an essay on the moinor
symptons of chronic Bright's dises:se
and ur-mmia, by M. Dieulafoy. His
main thesis vas that albuminuria was
an inconstant syniptoi of doubtful
diagnostic and prognostic value, that
the important point to ascertain was
whether the t ine possessed its normal
toxicity, and that certain trivial syn-
toms were, when taken in combination.
of great value in establishing the
diagnosis of Bright's disease even in
the ahence, more or less prolonged, of
albuminoiria. The ininor symptoms
which lie describes belong- to the
following classes: (1) auditory :high
or low pitched noises in the er, con-
stant or occasional, accompanied hy
some deafness, and liable to be mis-
taken for Meniere's disease when oc-
curring together with (2) vertigo,
intractable to nost forms of treatmient
but relieved by milk diet; (3) 'dead
finger ;" the patient experiences formi-
cation in the finger, which becoies
exsanguine, pale. and insensible ; this
persists for a few minutes or a quarter
of an hour, and occurs generally in the
morning; sometimes several fingers
are affected, sonetimes the whole
hand; sometinies it affects the fingers
of both hands synmetrically; it mnay
be thè earliest symptom ; (4) itching ;
frequently intense, and then a.source
of great discomfort ; (5) pollakiuria
frequent desire to inicturate due to a
speciflc irritability of the bladder; it
nay be accompanied by, bat is Inde-
pendent of, polyuria and ,is% often an
early symptom;. (6) cryesthesia; a
special sensibility to cold on thei sur-
face, so that the patients wear nan
wraps but never feel warm ; the lower
limbs (knees, legs and feet) are espe
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cially liable to be thus affected : sone-
times only one limb or part of a limb
suffers; (7) cram ps in the calves ; very
p'àinful, occurring chiefly at night, and
waking the patient out of sleep; (8)
slight morning epistaxis; (9) "1electric
shocks," a clonic convulsion occurring
at the time of falling asleep; (10) "the
temporal sign ;" prominent tortuons
temporal arteries due not to atheroma
but to high tension. These minor
symptoms roay be present while well-
narked syrmptoms of Bright's disease

have not yet developed. Taken
separately these ininor symptonis have
little significance, but when several are
present their diagnostic value may be
very great. They may exist at a period
when no albumen is present in the
urine, and in any case a patient suffer-
ing froi Bright's disease is in danger
not because he passes a little albumen
in the urine, but because the kidneys
fail to separate from the blood and

crete in the urine poisonous bodies,
formnied, as M. Dujardin-Beaumetz ob-
served in the discussion, mainly by the
liver. Bright's disease should be treat-
ed at any stage by attention to the
diet. The earlier the existence of the
disease can be recognized the greater
the hope of lasting relief. M. Dieulafoy
advocated resort to milk diet, M.
Dujardin-Beaumetz to a diet poor in
toxic substances, a diet from which
ineat, fish, shellfish. crustaceans, and
gaine were excluded, that is to say, a
vegetarian diet. In a few rare cases
these ninor symptoins of 3right's
disease are due to syphilitic disease of
.the kidneys, and 'disappear in 'some
cases under treatment by mercury and.
iodide conbined, according to M.
Dieulafoy, with a milk diet. In a cer-
tain proportion of cases of chlorosis
t:- ese minor symptoms are present.
Snch cases ,resist ordinary treatment
by iron, but yield to dieting,; in such
cases albuninuria may or may not be
p'resent. If neglected or incorrectly
treated well marked incurable chronic
renal disease may develop. As to the

frequency of these minor syniptons
observations wereniadeon 60 patients:
the number of times they were present
was as follo ws :-eramps, 46; nuditoi y,
3: morning epistUxis, 34: dead finger,
33 electric shocks, 25; temporal sign,
14: vertigo, 43 -British Med. Journul.

INDICATIONS FOR WAs1xu OUT
TUE STOrACE.-PiCk (Centralbl. f.
Thcrap., May, 1893,) relates how origin-
ally washing out of the stomach by
means of siphonage or pumping was
resorted to in cases of simple dilatation
of the organ, and lays stress on the cir-
cumstances that the facilities of the
modern method of siphonage have con-
tributed a large number of suitable
cases for this operation. As such he
recommends all patients in whom food
remains in the stomach for an ab-
normally long period, such deficient
function of the organ being due either
to simple dilatation or dilatation
secondary to stenosis or stricture. In
patients sutffering from carcinoma of
the pylorus, marked improvement in
general health and nutrition will fre-
quently follow periodical and regular
flusbing of the organ, this step being
indicated in order to prepare the sub-
ject for any subsequent operation.
Excessive secretion of mucus, owing
to gastric catarrh, is frequently
renedied by the saine operation, and ii
these patients the gastric contents ab-
stracted supply useful indications as
to the advisability of addiiig alkalies,
anti-ferm entatives. or even hydroch-
loric acid to the injection. Similarly
in catarrhal icterus, cholelithiemia, or
uræmrnia, the stornach wili frequently
contain noxious substances, the re-
moval of which will benefit the
patient; and, lastly, in many cases of
chlorosis accom panied by atony, the
latter condition may.be prinary, and
give rise to the former by prolucing
intoxication and subsequent: arnoemia.
The author met. with good practical
results after tho adoption of this treat-
ment in several obstinate cases of this
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nalady. Naturally in all these condi-
tions this treatment must he regarded
as symptomnatic and secondary in in-
portance, to be supplemented by any
other necessary means to cure or allay
the disease. As contra-indications are
regarded simple uncomplicated atony
in which the condition night only be
aggravated, and also all those cases
where the retching. which is frequent-
ly produced, might be fatal to the
patbient-namnely, advanced cardiac.
pulmonary. arterial, or other diseases.
-Brit is IeIca l Joufrnal. .

SLOW PULSE.-According to Dr. D.
W. Prentiss (St. Louis Mfed. and Smrg.
Journal) the causes which produce slow
puise may be classified as follows:-

1. Diseases or injuries to the nerve
centres, producing either irritation of
the pneumogastric or paralysis of the
sympathetic (acclerator) nerves of the
heart.

2. Diseases or injury of t he pneumo-
ga stric nerve,increasing its irritahility.

3. Disease or injury of the sym-
pathetic ner ves of the heart, paralyz-
ing them.

4. Disease of the cardiac ganglia, hy
which the influence of the pnemumuo-
gastric nerve preponderates.

5. Disease 'of the heart muscle
(degeneration), wherebv it fails to
respond to the normal stimulus

6. 'The action of poisons, as lead or
tobacco, eitber on nerve endings or
centres. The poison geeurated in salt
fish. Also the poison of certain febrile
diseases, algid pernicions fever. An-
other possibility is malaria poisoning.

NITROGLYCERIXE FOR Vo3rITINC.-
Hunphries (Brilish, Med. Journal, No.
1683, p. 693,) reports having employed
nitroglycerine systematically for thrie
years in all forms of voniting . en-
countered, with highly satisfaétory re-
suilts. In cases of gastrie catarrh, in
adult or in the infant, acute or chronic,
dependent upon alcoholism or upon
anaenia, it acted almost as a specifie.

Italso proved useful duringpregnancy.
In poritonitis alone it increased the
vomiting. but tie effect soon passed
ot. It proved of little value in the
relief of thle vouiting of pulmuonary
tuberculosis. Il combination with
catecrhul it acted weli in several cases
of lienteric diarrhwa. The vominting
of influenza was ailso relieved by the
use of the agent, which wa in no in-
stance attended Iy had result.-erl.

LAcTIc ACI IN DVRHE.-N. .
Lojkin draws attention to the great
value of this muedicine in chronie
dysentery and acute dyspepsia. le
reports a case in which several drugs
had faiiled to cure chronic dysentery,
buit which vas entirely cured ini nine
lays by administering half a turmbler-
fuil of a two p-er cent. solution of lactic
acid twice daily. The bood disappear-
ed from the stools in a day or two.
Another case, one of acute dyspepsia,
he reports as being cured in twentv-
four hours, only two doses having
heen given.~-A mcrican Theurap.s.

DIGITAI RFSSURE IN lTCCOUG7 .
l-liccough is sonetiines a very trouble-
some symptomn, and in many cases
may be ditficult to overcone. Leloir,
in a case of a child twelve years old
suffering fromn persistent hiccon gh, ap-
plied digital pressure for three minutes
to the left phrenic, Ietween the two
attachments of the sterno-muastoid.
The hiccough stopped and did. not,
recur. He has sinice used the method
in a large number of cases, and always
with success. Il some cases pressure
for a few seconds has been sufficient,
in others a few minutes.

- CATARRH CURE.-A very effective
application for catarrh of the nasal
passages is the following:

Indoform ......... 10 grs.
Carbolie acid ........ 5 "
Petrolatum..... .... 1 oz.

Mix. Apply to the inside of the
nostrils at night on retiring.
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TmIEATM ENT OF CYSTITIS.--Lanne-
longue recommends in acute and
chronic cystitis daily irrigation of the
bladder with boric acid solution, follow-
ed by iniediate injection of ten grmls.
of a two per cent. solution of iodoformi
in liquid paraffine ; or after the wash-
ing out with the borie solution, pro-
fuse irrigation of the bladder with the
following mixture:

Indoform .......... .0.0
(lycerine............ 0.0
G u Tragacanth ..... 0.30
Distilled Water........10.0

Sig.-One teaspoonful to one litre of
hoiled tepid water. To be shaken well
before injection.

You must remember that. in tient-
ing chronic gastritis, regimen is of the
first importance. "If the patient is
given to alcoholics these must be re-
manded ; if to gormandizing this must
bc stopped, for without sucli regimnen
you will do yourself harm and your
patient ln good. Otherwise you should
have nothing to do wvith tie case unless
you regard reputation less than
eveue: science less than shekels.-

Robünîson -

Packing the wornh with iodoforn
gatue, in metritis and subinvolution
following labor, accomplishes four
needful ends, viz .: pressure tending
to produce absorption lessening of
blood supply by some cause ; drainage
and, lastly, antisepsis.-Ford.

INTRTRo. -Dr. V. de Garmno (La
Semannc Medicale, No. 12, 1893), recon-
mends the following powder as
superior to ail other measures in the
intertrigo of children and adults:

Powdered starch, gis. 20 (>iv.)
Prepared chalk, gins. 60 (gij.)
B;unt alnu,
Powd. borie acid, Jaa gms. 8 (ij.)
Carbolie acidc, Ams. 2 (gtts. xxx.)
Essenen of leion, gras. 1 (gtts. xr.)
Mix and reduce to an impalpable powd.ci.

Use as a dusting powder. -Pritchard.

TDE VALUE OF THE HANDS AND OF

THE FINGEas.-Surgeons have often to
estimate the chances of saving injured
hands, and the comparative values ,of
hands and fingers. According to 'a
scale of value furnished by the Miner's
Unions and Miners' Accident Insurance
Companies of Germany, the loss of
both hands is valued at 1K) per cent.,
or the whole ability to earn a living.
Losing the right hand depreciates the
value of an individual as a worker 70

to 80 per cent., while the loss of the
left hand represents from 60 to 70 per
cent. of the earnings of both hands.
The thumb is reckonedto bewoth fron
20 to 30 per cent. of the earnings. The
first finger of the right hand is valued
at froni 14 to 18 per cent., that of the
left hand at from 8 to 13.5 per cent.

The middle finger is worth from 10 to

10 per cent The third finger stands
least of ail in value; although, like
other useless members of the com-

munnity, it is surrounded by riches, its

value is only fron 7 to<9per cent. The

little finger is worth from 9 to 15 per
cent. Thedilferenceinthe percentages
is occo.sioned by the difference in the

trade, the first finger bei ng, for ini stance,

more valuable to a writer than to a

digger.-Med. Xews, July22, 1893.

TuEATMENr OF HEMORRHOiD5-
Hot sitz baths daily, and application
on pledgets of cotton, every thrce or-
fours hours of the following

Rl Potass. iodidi........3-7.5
lodi punri......... .... 0.50
Glycerine.:...........00.0

In London alone during 1892, ding-
nostic errors were responsible for the
sending of between four and five
hundred patients not suffering fron

contagions diseases, to contagious dis-
ease hospitals. This ivas recently
acknoivledged by the President of the
Local Government Boardýto the House
of Commons, and is amatterof record.
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DR. Du.îanDix-BFAUMETZ's TREAT-
MENT op OBiESITY. - For ihe treat.-
ment of obesity in a person whose
heart and arteries are sound, says the
Lnnct's Paris correspondent, the
above-named physician recommends
the following method,: Every morn-
ing a general body sponging with hot
eau de Cologne and water, followed by
dry rubbing and massage. A tamîber-
fuil of purgative water is then adminiiiis-
tered. At the end of each meal a'
dessert spoonful of the following solu-
tion is swallowed: Fifteen grammes
of iodide of potassium and 250 gram.
of water. The undermentioned regi-
men is to be rigorously observed : First
mneul at 8 A. M.. a cup of chocolate and
20 grain. bread. Second meal, 2 eggs
or 100 grammes of meat ; 100 gramnes
of green vegetables or salad ; 15 gram-
mes of cheese, a little fruit, 30 gram-
mes of bread a glass and-a-half liquid
(a light white wine with Vichy water.)
Third meal at 7 P,. -m., no soup, 100
grammes of meat, 100 grammes of
green vegetables or salad, 15 grammes
of cheese, fruit, 50 grammes of bread,
a glass ancd-a half of-liquid (white wine
with Vichy water). No drinking be-
tween meals, no tea. no coffee, cognac
or other alcoholic beverage. Plenty
of exercise in the open air.

PoULTICNGI THEU EAR. Poulticinug
the ear may seemi to be a simple
operation, but there is never-theless
a right and wrong way of doinr it,
and it appears that the wrong way is
the one usually adopted. )r. Biuck
says that while heat is one of the best
remnedies in painful inflanmmations of
the middle ear, and the poultice is one
of the best rethods of applying heat,
as usually put on the poultice has little
effect. W.hat should be done, he says,
is first to fill theexternalauditory-canal
with lukewarm water, the head iest-
ing on the unaffected side upon the
pillow. Then a large flaxseed poiltice
is applied over the ear as hot as it can
be borne.' The column of water is thus
kept warrn and acts as a conductor of
heat between the poultice and the
i nflamned sur face. -N. Y Med.- Tm ncs-.

BRuisEss OF TUE .BRAiS. according
to Sir William Savage in the Lauct,
are not uncoinmon and deserve more
attention than has been given them.
Post-mortem they are found in ail
degrees, from, visible laceration of
blood vessels with clots in .the brain
substance, to a pinkish or reddish stain
which only aý careful examination

shows to be due -to minute points or
specks of blood. Clinically these are
no doubt the cases of concussion from
which recovery is prolonged perhaps
for months, in contrast with those
where unconsciousness lasts but a short
time. In these cases of slow recovery
there is usuallv partial unconscions-
ness, dro'vsitness, persistent headache,
the patient being sômetimes roused
enough to talk intelligently, but soon
relapsing again. These are no doubt
the cases w'here, a distinct leñion
of the brain substance is produced by
the concussion, in contrast with the
simple molecular dist urbance of the
less severe injuries. - Nortincedern
La ncet.

TREATMENT oF AiPPENDICITIS.-Dr.
N. Senn concludes an interesting paper
on this subject as follows :

1. Al cases of catarrhal and ncer-
ative appendicitis should be treated by
laparotomy and excision of the appen-
dix as soon as the lesion cai be recog-
nized.

2. Excision of the appendix in cases
of simple, uincomplicated appendicitis
is one of the easiest and safest of ail
intra-abdomninal operations.

3. Excision of the appendix in cases
of. appendicitis before perforation has
occîured, is both a curative and pro-
phylactic measure.

4. The mrost constant, and reliable
symptons indicating the existence of
appendicitis are reurring pains and
circumscribed tenderuess in the region
of the appendix.

5. Ail operations should be lone
through a str'aight incision, paralliel to
and directly over the cœecumn.

6. The sti.ump, after excision of the
appenclix, should be carefully disii-
fecteçI, inodoforim ized, and covered with
peritowinm by suturing ihe serous sur-
face of the eecum on each side òver it
with a number of Lemubert stitches.

--. The abdominal incision should be
closed by two rows of sutufes, thefirst-
enbracing the peritoneum, and the
second tie rnaini~ng structures of the
uargins of the wound.

8.'fl('inaige in 'suh cases is mimeces-
sary. and should be clispensed with.-
Cal. a.-<l CUin.. Rec.

SWhen you are in doubt.as to the
diagniosis, examine the urine,; wheni
you think you know, examine the
urine; when you are sure, examine the
urine.-Ex.
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A graduate of the IMedical Depart.
ment of a Canadian university who
has had over two Vears' experience in
a maritime city hospital would like the
position of assistant or partner to an
establishduc practitioner. Parties wish-
ing references please address R. 1.,
Box 446, Halifax, N. S.

Wmll. Wood & Co., of New York,
announce the early publieation of a
work on Medical .Jurisprudence and
Toxicology, supervisecd and edited by
R. A. Witthaus, M. D., New York,
and Tracy C. Beeker, Esq., Buffalo,
N. Y. T[.is work will appcar in four
large octavo volumes of about six
hundred pages eacb. There are some
sevetteen collaborators.

The Willian F. Jenks Menorial
Prize of five huncred dollars will bc
awarded to the au thor of the best
-essay on '' Infant Mortality During
Labor, and its Prevention." Coin-
petition open to the world. Essays to
oe sent to the College of Physicians of
Philadelphia, Penn., before January
Ist, 1895. Each essay to be type
written, distinguished by a motto,
andi accoipanied by a sealec envelope
bearing the sane notto ând contain-
ing the name and address of the
writer.

The following papers have already
been pronised for the Canadian Mecli-
cal Association :

Address on surgery-Dr. Rii ngston,
Montreal.

Cases in practice-Dr. Campbell,
Seaforthi.

Treatnent of chroinic endonetritis-
Dr. Conerty, Smith's Fals.

S-nitary science; soie of its features
-Dr. Canniff, Toronto.

Angioma of the eye-brow-Dr.
King, Toronto.

The general practitioner and the
insane-)r. Anglin, Verdun.

Some recent changes in British
laws affecting coroners' inquests-Dr.
Johnston, Montreal.

Is alcohol in ail doses and in ail
cases a sedative and depressant ?-Dr.
Harrison, Selkirk,

Displacement of the kicney-Dr.
Eccles, London.

Thyrotomy for large sub-cordal
spindle-celled sarcona, with presenta-
tiorn of ease-Dr. Birkett, Montreal.

The American Public .Health As-
sociation will liold its twentv-first
anual meeting in Chicago October 9,
10, 11, 12, 13, 14. Lt wil] be held in
connection vith the World's Congress
Auxiliary of the Worlds Columubiai
Exposition, and will constitute an
International Congress of Public
lealth. Paynent of tive dolars en-
titles ro nienbership in the Anîericanu
Public Health Association and a copv
of tbe proceedings of the Congress.
The meeting will be conducted in
sections.

The American Medical E litors .will
have a iueeting and banquet in \Vash-
ington on the evening of Monday,
Septeniber 4th, the day preceding the
assembling of tbe Pan-American
Medical Congress.

D.r. . N. Love, of the Medicral
ir&ror, 3642 Lindell Avenue, St.

Louis, bas been appointed chairman of
the committee of arrangements for
banquet, which fact gives ample as-
surance of the success of the latter.

It is earnestly - hoped that every
medical editor of ail the Americas wilI
endeavor to be present on the interest-
ing occasion. -Please address the
chairman of conmittee of arrange-
ients proniptly.

Any practitionter knowing of a suitable
field for a graduate of medieine of a good
University would oblige by com nunicating
with the Elitor of this Journal.

sýeptember, 18ô93.
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Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
R EOMMENDED as a restorative in all cases where the netrvous systei has

been reduiced below the normal standard, by over'work, as fouud in brain
vorkers, professional mien, teachers, students, etc , in debility from seninal

losses, dyspepsia of nervous origin, insonnia where the nervous systeni siers.
It is readiy assimilated and promnotes digestion.
1)R. E I)WIN F. VOSE, Poi itaînd, Me., says: " have prescribed it for

nutiny of the various forns of nervous debiltV, and it has never failed to
di gooîd.______

Seld foi descriptive -irenlar. Physicians wh-îo wi.,îo test it will be fnrnisihed a bottle on.
apjeiC Lion, w-i hout expense, ex-ept express charges.

1>eisred nunier tie direction of Prof..E. N. Honsronn, hy Ile

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.
BEWARE OFSUBSTITUTES AND IMITATIONS.

New York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital.
TWELFTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1893-94.

The Posir GRAIr vr MEDICAL cuîoo .\D HosPrA. is continuing ils existence under
more fiavorable coi ditions than ever beforc. Its classes have been larger than in any
institution of iLs kind, and the Facuilty has been enlarged in, various directions. Listructors
have been added in difflerent departments. so that t.he size of th. classes does not interfere with
the pere-soal examination of cases. The institution is n fact, a systemti of organized private in-
struction, a system wh lih is now thoroughly appreciated hy the profession of this count.ry, as is
shown by the fact that all the States, Territories, the neighbouring Dominion ad theWest India
fslands are represenied-in the list cf matriculates.

In calling the attention of tie profession to thè insI itution, the Faculty beg to say that there
ire more major operations performned in the.Hospital conneeted with the school iban in any other
institution of the kind in this country. Not a daylpasses but that an inwiportant operation in sur-
gery and gynecology and ophthalniology is witnessed -by the nienbers of the class. In addition to
the cliniics at the school publisled on tne schedule, niatriculates in surgery and gynecology, cau
witness two or thrce operatiois e'.¿cry day mu these branches in our owl 1ospital. An oùrdoor
nidîvifery department has beer. established, which will afford ample opportunity to those desir-

ing special instruction in bedide obstetrics.
Every important Hospirîi and Dispensary in the city is open to the m triculates, through the

lulstructors and Professor of our schools who are attached to these Instittutions.

Discascs of the E>:,andLar.-D. B St. John Roosa, . D., ÎL.D.: Presidcîît et the Facilty: W.
Oliver Mc 1re, M. D.. Peler A. Callan, M. U..'J. B. Emersòn, M. D.

Diseases of e
1 

Nose anul Throat.-Clarence O. Rice, M. D., 0. B. D mglas; M. D., Charles H.
Knight. M. D).

Feni~,*carcrt Clecto-Urinaccuy Disease.-L. Bolton Bans.-M.).
D)iscascof the Skin: andS>/phili.s. L. Duncan Bulkley, M. D., Gorge 'r: Elliot,'M. D).
Discuss of the Mindc an Nei-voUs Sylstcm.aProfessor Charles L. Dana, M. D., Grieme-M. H am-

oibnd:M, D.
PaI holouy. Pliljicat Diagnosis, Cloocui Mediîiî"c Threape utics anv ÑcdiualChemistry -n-

drew H. Smit \. DVni.. Porter, M. D, Stephen:. But, M. Geor-ýB. FoWicr,
M. D.. Farquihar lierguson M. D.,Uc)ynolds;W. Wilcoe; MD.,'LD.)

Surgery.--Lewis S:ilcherM. D.. Seneca D.PowcillM. D:, A. M Phelps M. D bertAhbe
M. D Charl~estB Kelsey M .I).; J.t UKlly, F R.C.. Dut L ws M -. Willy

Disac e! of o ofe~ Pr os<Tihc MeÉvers luît , Di lIr e '"Has. . )
J.R.NilåehM. H J Beldt M.TD°.A9Paînier Dîîdley M D Grore eMNEdebohis, M D).

Obstetries.-C. A. von Randohr,-M. D., Henry J. Garrignes, M. T)
iiscases of Chilclrcn.-Henry D.- Chapin, M. D., -Augustis Caill, M D
Ulygicne.-Edward Kershner. M. D., U. S. N.
Pharmacology.-Frederick BagoePh. B.
Electro-Therapeutics and Discases of the Mind and Nervous System.-Wn. J. Moiton. M. D.

For further information please eall at the schooi, or address CLARENCE C. IlICE, h. D., Sect'y,
F. E. FARRELL Superiqtendent. 226 East 20tl Street, Few York City...
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND'CALISAYA. AN'erve Food and Nutri-

tire Tonic for the treatment of Cousuamption, Bronchiti-s, S~isoful:vand all forms of'Nervous Debility. This
eleg:ut preparation combines in an agreeable Aromatic' Cordial, -ace'eptrdlc to the most irrituhlc con-
diions of the stomach: Cone-Calcium, Phosphate Caa 2PO4 Sodium Phosphate Nde HPO4,lFerrous Phos-
phato Fe., 2 PO4 Trihydrogen Phosphate H 1O 4 and the active Principals of Calisaya aad Wild Cherry.

The special indication of tiis combination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis. Ununi-
ced Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Den tition . Alcohol, Opium,Tobaceo Habits,
t7estation and Lactation to promote Development, etc., and as a physiologlical restoralive in Sexual De-
bility, and all used-up conditions of the Nervous system should receive t]fe careful attention oftherapeutists

NOTADLe PROPERTfIES.-Ag reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percent-
age of beefit in Consumption and all Wasting Diseases, bly determining the pcrfect digestion ansd as-
similation offood. When using it, Cod Liver Oil muay be taken without repugnance. it renders success
possible in treating chronie diseases of Wonen and Children, who take it with pleasurs for prolonged
periois, a factor essential to go id-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive. it is the best generai
uitility cnmpousnd for Tnic Restorativ-psurposes we have, no miischievous efftcts resultiiig froms exlibiting
it in :ny possible inorbid condition of the systemn.

Plousphits being a NATURAL FooD PsoUor no substitute can di their work.
DosE.-For an adalt, one table-spoonful three timts a day, after eating; from 7 to 12 years of age, one

dessert-spoonfsl; froii 2 to 7, one teasiooifnL. For infants, from five to twenty drops, accoruing toi ge.
Prepared at the Chernical Laboratory of' T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

ge To prevent substitutioni, put up in battles only, and s>ld by ail Druggisits at Oss DoLLA.

BELLEVUE 403PiTAL MEDICAL COLLECE, CITY OF flEW YORK. Session-s of 1893-94.
rp he REmiLAIn Siss1ox beginss on iMondav, September 25, 1893, ans continues for twenty-
Isix weeks. During this session, in additions to the regular didactic lectures, two or three
hours are laily allotted to clintical inistruction. Attendance upon three regular courses of lec-
tures is reqsuired for gralation. The examinations of other accredited Medical Col leges in tlie
elemetary branches, are accepted by this College.

The Senix * Sssio consists of daily recitâtions, clinicallectures and exercises anl did-
actic letusres oiu special subjects. This sessions begins Malrch 26, 1894, and continues nitil
the midle of June.

The Cainx.sor Laiîonaroi is open during the collegiate yeir, for instrnction ils micro-
scopical examiniations of urîsie, praetical dlemonsitrations s inu meici1 aiil surgical pathology,
and lessons iii iormal histology and in pathology, incluiniig bàcteriology.

Fîr the annsal Cirenslar, giving requirenisîsts for graduation and otier informiation, ad-
diress Prof. Aus-ris FLsIr, Sescretary, Bellevue lospital Medical College, foot of East 26th
.Street, ewV York City-.

F W. M NER®Na
219 BRUNiSWICK STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, RUBBER GOODS, TRUSSES, ATO-

MIZERS, CLINICAL THERMOMNETERS, HYPODERMWIC SYRINGES,

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, Etc.

Physicians Sepplies Speeialty.

Orders by mail pnomptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 339. - N10HT BELL AT DOOR.
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PURE AND RELIABLE

ANIMAL VACCINE LYMPH,
FRESH DAILY.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

10 Ivory Points, double charged............. Si Où
10 Quill Slips (half-quills) double charged .... 1 00

Orders by Mail 'or Telegrapli promptly Dis-
patched.

CHELSEA STATION, BOSTON, IVASS.
W:n. C. CUTLER, _M. D. J. F. · 'mSBEE,3M. D.

Is a fluid extract("°d a cordial syrup or
other <tante preparat:*on)

of prime and selected two year
old ba.rk °I"re "" f )rmentold whichi produces griping.

Cascara Aromatic 1s sweet
which chilidrel audwonien especiallyL..tst apreiate.)

instead of being bitter, as is
the ordinary fluid extract,
pow erful ('s °1 ao )yet gentle

in effect, aind in addition,does not gripe (This, xt '" its aste,i.
d.oe' notsr inost valuabie pro-

perty, as ordinary bitter\
flud extracts do. J

Surely an Ideal Laxative.
Samples and Literature Free.

FREDERICK STEARNS & CO.,
!lanifacturingt Pharnacists, - DETROIT, Mich.

0c a00000000 0 0T ' a:L.o o d d noeoo a o oo o ooooo oGdEC

Xý0

a: - çl"".,v9 iQ9v iu' uV9 9 9 w a.v 0oo aoP 1 0 ao a

NOTE.-PhysiciansFurnishing Address wili be sent Samples snd Literature FREE, by The
Antikamnia Chemical Company, St, Louis. Responses will Secure Continuous Favors.
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MED ICALCLJG E.
Tai T- SîrrS il SasrON of the Halifax \Melical Cal lie ewill be opmel Wei\edes-

day, October 4th, 1893.
The regular order of lectures will begin on tliat day anxd will he continuud liring the six

months followinig.
The College building erected for the special purpse or ili:l teachig is ili every vay

titted for the object iii view. It is situated iii an open, airylocatlity, ii close proximity to the
Victoria General Hospital and the new City Aims House. The lecture rooi, dissecting room,
etc., arc well ligihted, warmed and ventilated, ai are fittel with appliances for iup trting
kniowiedge in] the diffetreit subjects of melical education.

Stuieits have access aiso to the I dlifax Dispensary wliere thev i ive au opportunity of
seeing daily cases of such diseases as are usually tre tted iii the dilirenti lepI rt1IIts ol sich
an institution.

Certificate of atten.tnce on the varions courses are accepted as qavifying cauxlidates for
exaniination before the licensing bodies of Great Britain aid Irclaui1, anii the .Medical Sýlools
and Universities in Canada and the United States.

The Course ini Pharim îcy lias beei re-established and regular lectures vill ieiiceforth be
given in the different subjects of the curriculum.

For Annual Calendar and ail inforimatioin, address.

DR. CARLETON JONESï
Secretary of the Fwdly.

HO OK'

COR. CE0RGE & CR&NVILLE
R ALIFAX.

STS.

Write for Prices, &c., for Lancet,
.Jourtmls, Charts, ME DICAL NEWS, &c
&c. &c

The Muiti e Medica Rews
-REA~CHES THE-

P FRATITI ERS

ý-0F .PHL-

A DVERTISI NG.

FF you wish to advertise anything anywhere at anytiimie, m rite to GEO. P., ROWELL t CO., No. 10
Spruce Street, New York.

EVERY one in need of infornation on the subject
advertising will- do :well to- obtain a copy> of

"BOOK YOR ADvEaTiSERS" 368,pages, price $1.00.
Mailed; postage paid, on receipt of price.- Coûtains
a careful conpalation fron the Americau Newspaper
Dilreetory of all the best papers and -class journals;
gives tie circulation ratingof egrery ode, and a good
deal of 'information ahout rates and" otheri;atters
pertainiîg tîlue business of a"ertising.

Address ROWE lt2 b'S 'A D vERTISING BUREAU,
10 Spruce Sree Yo

.4, Agenoyfo Amri<a

n74

CAVEATS,
ÒTRADE MARKS,

DESICN PATENTS 4
infrmtin ndCOPYRI TS, etc.

'or nfraonadfree Bandboo write to
MUN C.361 B3ROAIWAY, NEW. YORKr.

Olidest bureau for securing; patenta la America.~Every patent taken out by~is la brought before~the'public by anotice given free of charge in the

Lairest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated.: No intelligent
man ashould be without it. 3Weekiy' 63.00 a
vear; $1.50 six mnonths.s Addressa MUNN & CO.,
?t:BraSEERSs, 361 BrOßdway, New Yora City.

,%O'W'm ES"



FOR. ,INVALIbS, CUI UMPTIVES, AND, DYSPEPTICS,

rilIlscouhiutio, outainîig the finest'qual itý of PORTPEPiim ported frir h Ms,.A
L uncSoi &,Co. Lirnited, 6f Diiblini, ttlicr witli PEPSL%?K (th'e disicpwè

giveui [fi err20 nwms 'rec'i'ed' [rNtoelv hom' Mlaltoa pépton'iýzdPr ha~*Q
timoongly esud ai ued.There bas NOT ýBEEiV ONE SïiV(,tLE AIUrcutd

butai pouuuc'ît iý il e mo'lst ierfeeLcînenae liwdfo2,fue mi idyà ep;dw

Li no $Zir y/c, i, l lia i t yec a by r(4 t*1) del m, i c

P>orter, las aedlike a "Ciavm,, and dicteba ben o dîlceulty ýhereal*ter in' the 'stonlatc:it c

lu ~ ~~l %he lun css ie IJh ~lto Pepiid P 'te ny ho inated are thefllx g

(al). ConNalescence from' açute diseases-such as typhoid foyer.,ý

(b) Atonie Dy spsa

1c lin persoüs of ,c(nstiinptile'tenic ncies. 1-ere t, lias beenfoind ,to.11i
a rnost 'perfect sUbsueý fo-odLver Ol-the thté,in fi fatsý

proucug lenent s necesstvry to fe piy ofth wstcc tisswh
Uic te r 0 rdùut "furnishing 0, thé tonie and stimu(Ilatitiugç el't-

( ,là t1le, tréattment of cases of 'Alcololisnm, inalli cases i'n' h itias
* heen used it a aswered ailnuirably inl ýa1layinig theirtaon mt-

ianiconse quentý de'sireof ýstirnulit lfaineat ntre.

<j or 'onusnca intistra-tion t-uusno others.

(g> Weit tere s1eP seeplsness- from -flatilence,ovfaxtbiin ni
* n*Lylvous 5s'Ys C

SAMLESGA BEOBA1ND REFBYTHEPRFESIO

(L'I 0 E.

PeasQe .metiîný "Te aritinei Meédical. N,h



ANTIEPTIS-DINFETAlBTS
FOR THE PREVENTION 0F CHOLERA.

HE prevention of diseases is the unselfish mission cf the moder physician. Antiseptics
anddisinfectants to-day occupy the first place in medical and surgical practice.

We desire to call attention to the following antiseptie and disinfectant preparations :
Ethereal Antiseptic Soap (Johnston's) is an ethereal hydro-alcoholic solution of

Castile soap which was devised by an experienced nurse in the surgical clini of t'e Jefferson'
Medical College. Directions.-After wetting the bands thoroughly, pour a drachm or two of
the preparation into the palm of the "hand, spread it well all over the hands, and rub as with
ordinary soap, using sufficient water to produce a rich lather. Its fluidity insures contact
with every portion of the hand and nails. Its marvelous cleansing power renders it a valu-
able adjunct in the armanmentarium of the physician and surgeon. It mnay be made veak or
strong in a)t!septic value by dissolving mercuric chloride in it in proportions indicated in the
case inhand. Since its introdnction its use has been extended to the treatment cf parasitic,
affections with gratifying success.

Antiseptic Liquid arrests decomposition and destroys noxious gases that emanate
fromu organic iustter i sewers and elsewhere, and may be advantagcously used in cellars,
hirus, outhouses, and the sick roon. (Send for Note on the Disinfectant of the Future, by
Prof. Alfred L Lomis.)

Antiseptic Tablets are convenient for the extemporaneoius preparation of antiseptic
solutions of detinite snteugth for disinfectant puirposes and for. antiseptic sprays.

Formula for Dc.sirable A4nteeptic Solutions:
XVine ineasuire. 'Imperia] tneasurei.

1:1000-Dissolve o in ater oz.)or 4
or f tibet'ilý,"B" or

1:2000-Dissolve : tahiet No. 180 lu water (,''fi. ozs.)or f 7 fl. ozs.).
or i tablet No "80 in water (2 il. ozs.) or (334 I ozs).

1:4000-Dissolve 1tablet No. 180 in water (16 fi. ozs. r ( 8fl. ozs.),
or 1 tablet I) "B' in water (64 fi ozs.) or (664 fi. czs.)

Tablets of Yellow Oxide ofMercury, 'containing two-hundredths Of a grain of
the oxide, are a valuable prophylactic against dysentery aud enterie fever. They prevent
fermentation and putrefaction, and render aseptic the alimentary tract.

Eucalyptus and Thymol Antiseptic is adapted for use as an antiseptie internally,
externally, hypodermatically, as a douche, a spray, by atomization, and as a deodorant. Its
application in surgery is unlimited. It combines the antiseptic virtues of borie acid, menthcl,
oil eucalyptus, oil wintergreen, and thymol.

Disinfectant Powder possesses in a high degree disinfectant, absorbent, an ti-
septic properties. It is admirably adipted for the disinfection cf excreta in chIlera, yellow
fever, and typhoid fever, and in all diseases in which such an agent is indicated for the pur-
pose specified. It is coinposed of: Copperas, dry ; charcoal, fine powder ; slaked lime; car-
bolic acid, com'l ; naphthalin, com'l.

Labarraque's Solution we supply for the use cf those who desire to employ it for
its local antiseptio action., Way be dilluted to suit the indications.

Sulphir Candles.-E ich Cndile contains one pound of suiphnr. The value of suilphur
fumigations in contagious diseases is too well understood by the medical profession to require
much comment. However, it ls not easy to ignite pure brimstone or to mantain its com-
hustion. These Sulphuir Candlles are easily ignited and will continue to burn until consumed.
E'qpecially adapted for the diAifection of rooms in which there 'have been cases cf scarlet

laver, dihtheria. etc,, etc.

We shcU be pleasedt to forward, on request, any de-
sired iformtio 1 concening these products.

PARKE DAVS & CO
Detroit, New York, Kansas City, and alkerv

2 Plese mention the Arrami Mu orciL N EWe,


